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Abstract— The aim of this paper is to present the
application of the time-reversal space-time coding
(TR-STBC) on the broadband fixed wireless ac-
cess (FWA) systems. In addition to the transmit
diversity obtained from the TR-STBC scheme, we
also consider the concatenation of TR-STBC and an
outer channel code in order to provide coding gain
for the FWA systems. A turbo equalization scheme
is proposed for the concatenated systems. Different
receiver strategies are compared, and their perfor-
mance/complexity tradeoff is discussed.
I. Introduction
The rapid development of Internet services has increased
the need for high-speed information exchange. The de-
mands for data rates and quality of broadband services
will increase dramatically in the near future. Comparing
with the widely deployed cable and DSL, broadband fixed
wireless access (FWA) has some advantages, which include
avoiding distance limitations of DSL and high costs of cable,
rapid deployment, high scalability, lower maintenance and
upgrade costs, and granular investment to match market
growth. Standardization of FWA systems is currently being
undertaken by the IEEE 802.16 working group [1] and the
ETSI HIPERMAN group [2]. Both orthogonal frequency
division multiplexing (OFDM) and single-carrier solutions
have been adopted in IEEE 802.16 standard as two alter-
natives for FWA systems operating at 2-11 GHz bands [3].
An overview of FWA technology, the characteristics of FWA
channels, and a description of the physical layer specifica-
tions can be found in [4, 5].
An effective solution for meeting the high data rate and
high quality of service requirements is to use space-time
coding (STC) techniques [6–8] which employ multiple an-
tennas at both transmitter and receiver. They combine an-
tenna array signal processing and coding technique, and
provide significant capacity gains over traditional single an-
tenna systems in wireless fading channels. Space-time codes
were originally designed for flat fading channels and did
not consider the intersymbol interference (ISI) introduced
by frequency-selective channels. However, the assumption
of flat-fading is not always justified, especially for wide-
band transmission, such as in the FWA systems where the
channels exhibit frequency selectivity. It has been shown
in [9] that direct implementation of STC on the FWA sys-
tems leads to unsatisfactory performance. In [10], the two-
antenna transmit diversity scheme [7] proposed by Alam-
outi was generalized for frequency selective channels, where
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Fig. 1. Diagram for the uncoded FWA system with TR-STBC.
the transmitted signals are coded on a block-to-block ba-
sis rather than a symbol-by-symbol basis. This is so-called
time-reversal (TR) STBC. In this paper, we study its per-
formance in the FWA systems. To our best knowledge, the
TR-STBC has not been considered for this application in
the existing literature. Due to the quasi-static nature of the
FWA channel, it is well suited for the TR-STBC applica-
tion since the requirement for channel stationarity over a
block of symbols can be readily satisfied. We introduce the
TR-STBC to the uncoded FWA system in Section II and
to the coded FWA system in Section III. In the latter case,
a turbo equalization scheme which integrates equalization
and channel decoding in an iterative fashion is proposed
and compared with partitioned approach to equalization
and decoding. Numerical results are shown in Section IV
to demonstrate the performance of the discussed schemes.
Finally, some conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. TR-STBC for uncoded FWA system
Fig. 1 shows the baseband representation of the uncoded
FWA system with TR-STBC under study. The informa-
tion sequence b(t) is mapped into QPSK symbol sequence
s(t). Unlike the Alamouti transmission scheme [7], which
transmits two symbols from two antennas at a time, the TR-
STBC encoder groups the symbols into two symbol blocks
S0 and S1 at each antenna, each containing N + 1 sym-
bols. Two symbol blocks are simultaneously transmitted
from two antennas. The data transmission is divided into
two time frames. During the first time frame, S0 is trans-
mitted from the first antenna; and S1 is transmitted from
the second antenna. During the second transmission frame,
the first antenna transmits a time reversed, complex conju-
gated and sign inverted version of S1, denoted as −S1; the
second antenna transmits a time reversed, complex con-
jugated version of S0, denoted as S0. The transmission
mechanism is illustrated in the upper diagram of Fig. 2.
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The symbol streams are defined as follows:
S0 = {s0(0), s0(1), . . . , s0(N)}
S1 = {s1(0), s1(1), . . . , s1(N)}
S0 = {s∗0(N), s∗0(N − 1), . . . , s∗0(0)}
−S1 = {−s∗1(N),−s∗1(N − 1), . . . ,−s∗1(0)}
where ∗ denotes the conjugate transpose operation when
applied to vectors and matrices, and simply the complex
conjugate when applied to scalars.
The task of the receiver is to detect the transmitted
information sequence b(t) given the received observation
r(t). To this end, we need first to detect the transmitted
QPSK symbol sequence s(t) which is corrupted with ISI and
AWGN noise n(t).
Fig. 3 shows the FWA channels between the transmit and
receive antennas. We consider the case when there are two
transmit antennas and one receive antenna. Tailored for dif-
ferent terrain conditions, a set of 6 typical channel models,
known as the Stanford University Interim (SUI) Channel
Models have been proposed in [11] for simulation, design,
development and testing of FWA systems. All of them are
simulated using 3 taps, having either Rayleigh or Ricean
amplitude distributions. For the purpose of this study, we
select the SUI-3 channel which has 3 taps with a tap spacing
of 500ns, and maximum tap delay of 1000ns. The channel
between tx0 and rx0 can be represented by a discrete-time
filter as h(z−1) = h0 + h1z−1 + h2z−2; the channel between
tx1 and rx0 can be represented by a discrete-time filter as
c(z−1) = c0 + c1z−1 + c2z−2. The channel coefficients are
assume to remain constant during the transmission of one
block of data,
The received signal during the first time frame can be
expressed as
r0(t) = h(z
−1)s0(t) + c(z
−1)s1(t) + n0(t)
= h0s0(t) + h1s0(t− 1) + h2s0(t− 2)
+ c0s1(t) + c1s1(t− 1) + c2s1(t− 2) + n0(t) (1)
where t = 0, 1, . . . , N , and the noise n0(t) ∼ CN (0, N0).
The received signal during the second frame r1(t) is the
time reversed and complex conjugated version of the origi-
nal received signal r′1(t), i.e., r1(t) = r
′∗
1 (N − t), or
r1(t) = c
∗(z)s0(t)− h∗(z)s1(t) + n1(t)
= c∗0s0(t) + c
∗
1s0(t + 1) + c
∗
2s0(t + 2)
− h∗0s1(t)− h∗1s1(t + 1)− h∗2s1(t + 2) + n1(t) (2)
where t = 0, 1, . . . , N , and the noise n1(t) ∼ CN (0, N0).
The formation of the received signal is illustrated in the
lower diagram of Fig. 2. Equations (1) and (2) can be writ-
ten in a compact form as
[
r0(t)
r1(t)
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
r(t)
=
[
h(z−1) c(z−1)
c∗(z) −h∗(z)
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
H(z,z−1)
[
s0(t)
s1(t)
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
s(t)
+
[
n0(t)
n1(t)
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
n(t)
where
h(z−1) = h0 + h1z
−1 + h2z
−2
−h∗(z) = −h∗0 − h∗1z − h∗2z2
c(z−1) = c0 + c1z
−1 + c2z
−2
c∗(z) = c∗0 + c
∗
1z + c
∗
2z
2
The channel matrix H(z, z−1) is orthogonal since
H∗(z, z−1)H(z, z−1) =
[
h∗(z) c(z−1)
c∗(z) −h(z−1)
] [
h(z−1) c(z−1)
c∗(z) −h∗(z)
]
= [h∗(z)h(z−1) + c∗(z)c(z−1)]I
= γ(z, z−1)I
where
γ(z, z−1) = (h∗0 + h
∗
1z + h
∗
2z
2)(h0 + h1z
−1 + h−22 )
+ (c∗0 + c
∗
1z + c
∗
2z
2)(c0 + c1z
−1 + c−22 )
= γ0 + γ1z + γ2z
2 + γ′1z
−1 + γ′2z
−2
and
γ0 = |h0|2 + |h1|2 + |h2|2 + |c0|2 + |c1|2 + |c2|2
γ1 = h0h
∗
1 + h1h
∗
2 + c0c
∗
1 + c1c
∗
2
γ2 = h0h
∗
2 + c0c
∗
2
γ′1 = h1h
∗
0 + h2h
∗
1 + c1c
∗
0 + c2c
∗
1 = γ
∗
1
γ′2 = h2h
∗
0 + c2c
∗
0 = γ
∗
2 (3)
In the receiver, the signal vector r(t) is filtered by the
matched filter H∗(z, z−1), the output of which is given by
z(t) = H∗(z, z−1)r(t) =
[
h∗(z) c(z−1)
c∗(z) −h(z−1)
] [
z0(t)
z1(t)
]
or
z0(t) = h
∗(z)r0(t) + c(z
−1)r1(t)
= h∗0r0(t) + h
∗
1r0(t + 1) + h
∗
2r0(t + 2)
+ c0r1(t) + c1r1(t− 1) + c2r1(t− 2)
z1(t) = c
∗(z)r0(t)− h(z−1)r1(t)
= c∗0r0(t) + c
∗
1r0(t + 1) + c
∗
2r0(t + 2)
− h0r1(t)− h1r1(t− 1)− h2r1(t− 2)
2
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Fig. 2. Time-reversal STBC encoder and receiver front end [10].
The problem of detecting the symbol streams s0(t) and
s1(t) are now decoupled since
z(t) = H∗(z, z−1)r(t) = H∗(z, z−1)[H(z, z−1)s(t) + n(t)]
= H∗(z, z−1)H(z, z−1)s(t) + H∗(z, z−1)n(t)
= γ(z, z−1)I · s(t) + v(t)
where γ(z, z−1) = γ0 + γ1z + γ2z2 + γ′1z
−1 + γ′2z
−2. The
matched filter output can be expressed alternatively as[
z0(t)
z1(t)
]
= γ(z, z−1)I
[
s0(t)
s1(t)
]
+
[
v0(t)
v1(t)
]
(4)
Apparently, the TR-STBC converts the L-path multiple-
input, multiple-output (MIMO) channels into (2L−1)-path
single-input, single-output (SISO) channels. The effective
channel gain for desired signal is
γ0 = |h0|2 + |h1|2 + |h2|2 + |c0|2 + |c1|2 + |c2|2, (5)
which is the total gain from different channels’ different
paths. From (5), we see that both spatial and temporal
diversities are fully exploited by employing the TR-STBC
scheme, and the desired signal is greatly enhanced. The
filtered noise sequence vector v(t) = [v0(t) v1(t)]
T (where
T denotes the transpose operation) is still white since the
autocorrelation matrix of v(t) is
Rvv(z, z
−1) = E[v(t)v∗(t)]
= E[H
∗(z, z−1)n(t)n∗(t)H(z, z−1)]
= H∗(z, z−1) E[n(t)n∗(t)]H(z, z−1) = γ(z, z−1)N0I
In the above equation, we use the fact that n(t) is a white
noise sequence vector with Rnn(z, z
−1) = N0I. The fil-
tered noise v0(t) and v1(t) are uncorrelated, the two symbol
streams z0(t) and z1(t) can therefore be decoded separately.
The filtered noise variance Nv can be derived as
v0(t) = h
∗(z)n0(t) + c(z
−1)n1(t) = h
∗
0n0(t) + h
∗
1n0(t + 1)
+ h∗2n0(t + 2) + c0n1(t) + c1n1(t− 1) + c2n1(t− 2)
Nv = E[v0(t)v
∗
0(t)] = γ0N0 (6)
The TR-STBC itself only decouples the symbol streams
from two transmit antennas. It, however, does not resolve
the ISI in each symbol stream as we can see from (4). The
ISI of course still needs to be handled by an equalizer. For
example, we can apply a linear equalizer (LE) designed un-
der minimum mean square (MMSE) criterion to the decou-
pled symbol streams z0(t), z1(t) before making a decision
on the transmitted symbols and bits.
III. TR-STBC for coded FWA system
It is well-known that STBCs, as well as TR-STBCs are
able to exploit transmit diversity, but fail to provide any
coding gain. To work around this problem, one can use
space-time trellis code (STTC) which is an extension of trel-
lis coded modulation to the systems with multiple antennas.
It provides both full diversity and coding gain. However, it
has high decoding complexity which grows exponentially
with the number of antennas. Another option is to con-
catenate the STBC with an outer channel code, which is
the approach we take here. In this section, we study the
FWA system employing channel coding and develop a turbo
equalization scheme which integrates the equalization and
channel decoding in an iterative manner. Fig. 4 shows the
block diagram for the coded FWA system. The information
sequence {bn} is convolutionally encoded into coded bits
{un}, which are subsequently interleaved and each block of
two coded and interleaved bits u′n[0], u
′
n[1] is mapped into
one of the four QPSK symbols sn = x
0
n + jx
1
n. The sym-
bols are TR-STBC encoded according to the mechanism
specified in Section II. The received signal is basically the
same as expressed in (4) except the QPSK symbols are now
formed by coded bits rather than information bits. The in-
terleaver and deinterleaver are denoted as Π and Π−1, in
Fig. 4, Fig. 5, and Fig. 6, respectively.
Two different receiver strategies are studied in this sec-
tion. The first one is the partitioned equalization and de-
coding. In the receiver, the signal vector r(t) is first filtered
by the matched filter H∗(z, z−1). We consider two scenarios
for this partitioned approach. In the first scenario as shown
3
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in Fig. 5, the decoupled symbol streams from the matched
filter z0(t) and z1(t) are each processed by a linear equal-
izer (LE) to derive an estimate of the transmitted symbol
sequences s˜0(t) and s˜1(t), which are combined into a single
symbol sequence. Then we perform symbol-to-bit conver-
sion (SBC), deinterleaving and decoding to obtain an esti-
mate of transmitted information bits {bˆn}. The second sce-
nario is similar to the first one except that the equalization
block is skipped. We either make hard decision on the trans-
mitted symbols based on the matched filter output z0(t) and
z1(t), followed by symbol-to-bit conversion to yield the hard
decision on the coded bits, which are subsequently deinter-
leaved and decoded using hard-decision decoding; or we can
pass the soft output z0(t) and z1(t) directly to the SBC to
yield soft decision on the coded bits, which are then dein-
terleaved and decoded using soft-decision decoding.
Fig. 6 shows an integrated approach to equalization and
decoding. In contrast to the previous partitioned strategy,
the two blocks are performed jointly in an iterative manner.
First, we use the matched filter H∗(z, z−1) and LE to derive
an initial estimate of the transmitted symbol sequences sˆ0(t)
and sˆ1(t) (i.e., the estimate of S0 and S1). Each of the
symbol stream is passed to an interference canceler (IC),
and the ISI canceled version of the filtered signal is mapped
to the log-likelihood ratio (LLR) of the coded bits, denoted
as λ(u′n0;O) and λ(u
′
n1;O) for the first and second branch
(stream), respectively. The LLRs from two branches are
combined and deinterleaved to yield λ(u′n; I) as input to
the Log-MAP decoder. We use the notations λ(·; I) and
λ(·;O) to denote the input and output ports of a soft-input
and soft-output device. Based on the soft inputs, a Log-
MAP decoder computes the LLR for each information bit
λ(bn;O) and each coded bit λ(un;O). The former is used
to make decisions on the transmitted information bit at the
final iteration, and λ(un;O) is interleaved and split into
two streams of LLRs λ(u′n0; I) and λ(u
′
n1; I). Each stream
is passed through a bit-to-symbol converter (BSC) to derive
a soft symbol estimate λ(sn) = λ(x
0
n + jx
1
n), which is used
for equalization at the next iteration. The derivation of
λ(u′n;O) at the output of the IC & Mapper block in Fig. 6
will be explained in detail next.
We focus on how the matched filter output z0(t) is pro-
cessed to obtain the LLRs λ(u′n0;O). Another output z1(t)
can be processed in the exactly the same way to obtain
the LLRs λ(u′n1;O). To simplify the notations, we denote
zn = z0[n], sn = s0[n], vn = v0[n]. Based on (4), the sig-
nal z0(t) can be written in vector form as zn = Γsn +
vn, where zn =
[
zn−2 zn−1 zn zn+1 zn+2
]T
, sn =[
sn−4 sn−3 sn−2 sn−1 sn sn+1 sn+2 sn+3 sn+4
]T
,
vn =
[
vn−1 vn−2 vn vn+1 vn+2
]T
, and
Γ =


γ′2 γ
′
1 γ0 γ1 γ2 0 0 0 0
0 γ′2 γ
′
1 γ0 γ1 γ2 0 0 0
0 0 γ′2 γ
′
1 γ0 γ1 γ2 0 0
0 0 0 γ′2 γ
′
1 γ0 γ1 γ2 0
0 0 0 0 γ′2 γ
′
1 γ0 γ1 γ2


The interference canceled version of the received vector
is given as
z′n = zn − Γs¯n = Γ[sn − s¯n] + vn = hsn + wn
where h =
[
γ2 γ1 γ0 γ
′
1 γ
′
2
]T
is the channel vector,
and wn =
[
wn−2 wn−1 wn wn+1 wn+2
]T
stands for
the combined noise and interference cancellation residual
vector. We denote s¯n−i as a soft estimate of sn−i from
previous stage, and {s¯n−i = x¯0n−i + jx¯1n−i} is computed
according to its LLR value as
s¯n−i = tanh[λ(x
0
n−i)/2]/
√
2 + j tanh[λ(x1n−i)/2]/
√
2
To simplify the notation, the iteration (stage) index is
omitted whenever no ambiguity arises. The vector s¯n =[
s¯n−4 . . . s¯n−1 0 s¯n+1 . . . s¯n+4
]T
contains the soft
estimate of the interference symbols from the previous iter-
ation.
Next, we shall demonstrate how the LLRs can be com-
puted directly from the interference canceled signal. In case
of perfect cancellation wn = vn, Nw = Nv = γ0N0, ac-
cording to (6). The conditional pdf of z′n is thus derived
as
f(z′n|sm) =
1
(piγ0N0)5
exp
(
−‖z
′
n − hsm‖2
γ0N0
)
(7)
For the QPSK modulated signals, the symbol LLR
λ(sn) = λ(x
0
n) + jλ(x
1
n) to bits LLRs λ(u
′
n0[0]), λ(u
′
n0[1])
mapping rule is simply λ(u′n0[0];O) = λ(x
0
n); λ(u
′
n0[1];O) =
λ(x1n). Next, we show how the LLR value of x
0
n and x
1
n can4
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Fig. 7. QPSK constellation and bit-to-symbol mapping.
be derived from z′n. Based on (7), the LLR of x
0
n can be
computed as
λ(x0n) = ln
f(z′n|xn = 0)
f(z′n|xn = 1)
= ln
f(z′n|s0) + f(z′n|s3)
f(z′n|s1) + f(z′n|s2)
≈ ln exp
(−‖z′n − hs+‖2/(γ0N0))
exp (−‖z′n − hs−‖2/(γ0N0))
(8)
=
1
γ0N0
{‖z′n − hs−‖2 − ‖z′n − hs+‖2}
=
2
γ0N0
Re {(hs+)∗z′n − (hs−)∗z′n} (9)
where s+ denotes the QPSK symbol corresponding to
max{f(z′n|s0), f(z′n|s3)}, and s− denotes the QPSK sym-
bol corresponding to max{f(z′n|s1), f(z′n|s2)} since the real
part of the symbols s0, s3 corresponds to 0, and the real part
of the symbols s1, s2 corresponds to 1 as shown in Fig. 7.
Dual maxima rule [12] is used in (8) utilizing the fact that
one term usually dominates each sum. Similarly,
λ(x1n) = ln
f(z′n|s0) + f(z′n|s1)
f(z′n|s2) + f(z′n|s3)
≈ 2
γ0N0
Re {(hs+)∗z′n − (hs−)∗z′n}
where s+ denotes the QPSK symbol corresponding to
max{f(z′n|s0), f(z′n|s1)}, and s− denotes the QPSK symbol
corresponding to max{f(z′n|s2), f(z′n|s3)} since the imagi-
nary part of the symbols s0, s1 corresponds to 0, and the
imaginary part of the symbols s2, s3 corresponds to 1 as
shown in Fig. 7.
Due to the assumption of perfect cancellation in the
derivation of LLRs, this scheme is suboptimum during the
initial stages of turbo equalization, but will approach opti-
mality when the ISI is effectively canceled as the iterative
process proceeds.
IV. Numerical results
Numerical results are presented in this section to assess
the performance of the discussed algorithms. For the coded
system, we employ a rate 1/3 Maximum Free Distance con-
volutional code with constraint length 5 and generator poly-
nomials (25, 33, 37) in octal form. During each Monte-Carlo
run, the block size is set to 1996 information bits followed
by 4 tails bits to terminate the trellis, which corresponds
to 2000× 3 = 6000 coded bits or 3000 QPSK symbols, 200
of which are used as pilots to acquire a channel estimate.
Channel estimation is conducted with the minimum vari-
ance unbiased estimator introduced in [13]. The coded bits
are interleaved by a random interleaver. QPSK symbols are
transmitted over the SUI-3 FWA channels. The channel co-
efficients vary from one block to another, however, they are
assumed to remain constant during the transmission of one
block of data. The antenna correlation coefficient is set to
0.4. The noise variance N0 and path delays are assumed
to be known to the receiver. The simulation curves are ob-
tained by averaging the simulation results over at least 500
channel realizations. To study the behavior of turbo equal-
ization algorithm presented in Section III, the number of
iterations is set to 3 since it is observed that no more than
3 stages are needed for the system to converge.
Fig. 8 shows the performance of the TR-STBC for the
uncoded FWA system. Apparently, the uncoded system
cannot operate without equalization since the TR-STBC
only converts MIMO channels into SISO channels. The ISI
has to be handled by a SISO equalizer. To this end, we
apply a MMSE linear equalizer with different lengths. As
indicated by the plot, longer length results in a better per-
formance. However, the gain becomes negligible when the
equalizer length goes beyond 9 taps.
Fig. 9 shows the performance of the TR-STBC for the
coded FWA system. In contrast to the uncoded system, it
is possible for the coded FWA system to operate without
equalization when the soft output from the matched filter
is used for decoding (the performance is worst in the case
of hard decision decoding). The rationale is that the TR-
STBC exploits both spatial and temporal diversities, the de-
sired signal is greatly enhanced. In the meantime, the effect
of ISI is mitigated by channel coding. The two equalization
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Fig. 9. Performance of TR-STBC for the 2TX-1RX SUI-3 channel in
coded FWA system.
schemes (9-tap LE and 3-stage turbo equalization) do not
exhibit better performance compared to the case without
equalization at low SNR due to the error propagation prob-
lem, especially for the turbo equalization scheme which is
based on interference cancellation technique. Cancellation
using incorrect decision will increase the interference rather
than canceling the interference. At high SNR (in this case,
when Eb/N0 ≥ 8 dB), the error propagation problem is alle-
viated, the turbo equalization shows the best performance,
however, it is also the most complex among all the schemes.
The performance of the 9-tap LE lies somewhere in between,
in terms of both performance and complexity.
V. Conclusions
In this paper, we apply the TR-STBC scheme for the
FWA systems, both with and without channel coding. The
TR-STBC converts MIMO multipath channel to SISO mul-
tipath channels, and significantly simplifies the receiver de-
sign. Our results show that in an uncoded FWA system, ISI
presented in each decoupled symbol stream has to be han-
dled by an equalizer; whereas the coded FWA system can
operate without an equalizer due to the facts that the TR-
STBC exploits both spatial and temporal diversities, and
the effect of ISI is mitigated by channel coding. At high
SNR, the performance of the coded system can be further
improved by employing equalization or turbo equalization
schemes at the cost of higher computational complexity.
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